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NO. MEMORANDUM.
It is requested

that, in any refer-
•jjue to this uiemo-
■】dum the above
timber and the
date may be quoted.

From •
The zUsrioultural Officer,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

12th July, 19峪

T。 The Honourable 9

州肉 Colonial Seepo tary f

STAlffiSY*

th reference to oux* conversations on PriGay & Saturday July 9th
& 10th« N&y I 勺。£ to confirm these points on whicli we came bo an
agreenienta al5 be r

2. That I supply Information Officer 女A&2c,
Dept building# - —--------

3・ That the han£J：222is"^w^^G3?e be Gioposcd of f preferably to
the SchoQjj3^%hatrT?TfiFi;%ve ther/j tho graatest scope to benefit th©

» That the Cid Bull in the Sand^rass Ba disposed of; and whilst
如g£ ?ar.ffl^rs aro in tov/n the 5 Rang at present in Quarantine Station *bo

attempted to *bo sold, It boing realizod that substantial loss v;ill 'ba
Bhov/n on thobu That no noifers or cows "be sold until Policy for Dept is
1301,3 imrn姬穿心身
------ 习4«面减令a玫■瞄的心*刮强忍玲土蛙”.永哩色虫©^通切顷ft into
operation® 一^^ 〜〜

6. That you agreed to take liiss Biggs en^loymont
with hor tho f。"。

7^ Thatu^^cn^Tatlon of the loaso of the whole of ths Peninaula &
jijaa忐垣迁以讽"上 poasXVle±

:?或 t. 「6；. A、、； —，， f •八 CfK'、. (Sgd) John P・ Oliver.
A成野icu'tni'8】 Off
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To・ The Hon. Col. Sec.
From. The Agricultural Officer.
Date. 11th April, 1950.

♦

V/hilst out in the Camp recently at Horse Shoe Bay I was

approached by Miss D・ Pitaluga, the Manager of Rincon Grande,

to have the use of the yearling "Prince" as a stallion.

She was unable to offer me the £60 or so I suggested we

would want for him.

I have been unable to castrate him ov/ing to the present

condition of one testicle not having descended into the scrotum.

As our primary needs are something quiet to ride and lend

immediately which a colt will not develop© into for U to 5 years

I suggested if she buy us a oldish mare of Mr. D・ Watson* s now

一 at Green Patch and agree to Government having the first Foal

off "Prince" born at Rincon Grande to reach J years old she

could then have the same mare if still alive as well in exchange

for "Prince".

As such arrangement is not covered by Colonial regulations

I submit it for H・Es. approval prior to any implementation.

Agrzcultural Officer.

"S.



3Hebe Pl向ce。

Stanley.

T/0
The Agricultural Officer.

Stanley.

Sir，

I，"ish t' noke an offer of £7 - 10 - 0 for the Horse Derbin

v/ill you sell him.

Yours respectfully

9th,May*1950.



In respect of half bred bull which this Department has

:n trying to dispose of since the dissolution of the

I now have an offer： from Mr. J. Miller of Moody Valley

co汨6
Fronu Agricultural Officer*
Date. 19th June, 1950*

To・ Hon. Col« Sec*

」9JU"湖

Government Dairy Herd more than a year and a half ago.

as he requires a change of bull the one there being now

running with his own daughters and grand-daughters and much

the same age ie. 10 years old as this bull of ours.

He offers £2 and the hide off his old bull. this would

be yery useful to us for gear making and indeed was all I

had ;come to think we should be able to salvage from our own 

bull.

I therefore would be most pleased to have the necessary

permission to sell this bull on the terms offered.

H9JUN
\^rioultural Officer.



q

in gharge of trovernment Horses, & 灼as
Prince 次 very fond of his dam。

offered is very nice to ride though
nervous of traffic in town。 However with use hereabouts this

To The nour.sble Colonial Secretary,
From ■•e Agricultural Officer.

■ 13/XH/1950o

( M&y I beg to refer to my .从陞应^ of 11th A^ril 1950 v.-hich led to
O his Excellency Giving his pp^rova.l to a proposed exchange of the

yearling Prince, made by Miss0 aluga of Rincon Grande0
i-ii s s. it plug & h^s been unable to. implement such exchange e
And I now px^ro ached by rar, Kleuret of Bluff Cove。 who offers
to exchange an info al mare "Princess'1 for said r rinceo
There^certain grounds of sentiment in his making this offer ps
he v/ps for several years ~ ---------f '------------------ 上"-------

responsible for breeding
The mare “PrdncesW

would pass.
Nevertheless to exchance en old horse for a young one is not

too satisfactory,except tha.t it gives us something guiet to ride
now which is

Might I
i>rovisio put
entire kthe.t
available at

our immediate necessity。

ask approval of this said exchange., with the follov/ing
on —that the purchaser undertakes to kee? Prince
is as a stallion; and makes him at all times freely
jiluff Cove for free service of Government ^ares,

3 pt a fee to any rnares owned Dy people re sidling in Stanley.

；「 •-
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/八

We have a Mare belonging to this Department which Llr. Oliver

bought from Mr. T・ Braxton on February 12th. 1951 for £3Q・

when she was bought and is in a badThis Mare had a disease

state now.

Inspector of Stock (Dr.Kotowski) toI have asked the Acting

To.
From.

The Hon. Col. Sec.
The C 1/c Agric. Dept.
1l|th September, 1951 .

睥B，
n项

look at her and he says that the disease is infectious and not

much hope of a cure. He also says that if the Mare is ridden she

may drop dead at any time.

Have I permission to do away with this Mare or would you prefe

to speak to the Acting Inspector before giving a ruling#

C i/c Agric. Dept・

/ — b 沔/材6 /



Q.
Y・E・

Page 11 for information. I have told Mr.Rutter
that the animal must be putaway. I saw Dr. Kotowski and
.he； informs1 -me that.,Although the condition, probably
existed when. A.0. bought the horse in February, it would
have been very* spot -unless.-you： were gglly
locking for it,and even then you would have to go over
every inch j Of the a.-nirra 1.. .I： .think it very 1 ikely tha t
the seller knew of it,but that only goes to prove what
a tricky business horse dealing is： . 「

rj

26<9. 51.

竺攻 _ K, Lr—上

以［“J s

奴当R



0797/B

From: The Colonial Secretary〉

IS.
q October, R.

ce^A
To： -Q«&=fecr- in-Chaj?ge,

Agricultural Department,

STANLEY.

Destruction of a .~are.

With reference to your 注emor&nd以况 of the 14th
of September5 1951, I am airected to conf*irm the
telephone instruction conveyed to you on the 26th
of September, that on the advice of the Acting
Stock Inspector the niax^e purchased from pr. T. Braxton
earlier this year and now suffering from an infectious
disease5 should be aestroyed.

「Sgd) Michael R・ Raymer

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

VP
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MEMORANDUM.
It is requested

in any refer-
IKe to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted. To: The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：-

Destruct ion of old horses.

I would be grateful if permission could be obtained from

His Excellency to destroy the undermentioned horses which

are old and infirm and have be come a liability to this Dept.

Colorado mareOne

Grey horse
"Colorado Horse Shamrock.

Princess.
O'Connor.
Paint.

Ao.



n



To: The Hon. the Colonial Secretary.

Stanley.

Falkland Islands#

Prom: The board of Destruction
of old horses.

14th,September 1954./?

I herewith submit the boards report re the destruction
of old horses,the property of the Agricultural Department#

The "board have agreed that the following horses should
be destroyed.

1» Colorado mare HPrincessu with one year old Colt. This mare is a(
cripple,very old and down in condition.should be destroyed.

2. Colorado mare "O'Connor”•This mare is poor and done with age.

3. Gray horse "Paint* This horse is blind in one eye,and done
with age.

4. Colorado horse "Shamrock”. This animal is 13 year old,and have
been a cripple for 3 years or more,therefore of no use.

The board wish to emphasize that such animals as
the two mares Princess and 01Connor should not have been
purchased by the Agricultural Department as they have never
been anything "but infirm,

The board also sugest that in future when horses
are bought for the Agricultural Dept,that two or more people
should be asked to see them,and give their opinion on the
animals on behalf of the Department.



UNSERVICEABLE STORES.

tlthSepternber ,i9.54«.

AGRICULTURAL

Inspected by Board of Survey on

Description. Date of Receipt. Quantity. Folio in
Ledger

Value.
£ s. d.

Be marks.

Horses four (4) N [L Infirm

[Store Form K.]
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6/1956/18.

acricjlvukal

13th June 1956«

The Chief Constable

Stanley,

(Copy to IL G. S.).

邮里耳 OF GOVERN'•卫NT TOMSK : CHU虬

At 3 on Saturday the 16th Jane, the four horses at the Govt
stables, including a horse narked "Chum" 9 were fed by Mr G・ Stevzart the
Agricultural and Livestock Assistant*

At 9・ A. M. on Sunday the 17th June, Mrs Rutter reported that a
dead norse was lying a short distance from her house. L'r Stewart and the
Mr 0fSullivan, both of this department? visited the spot, found that it
was the horse named "Chum”, and informed me, stating that th animal
appeared to lisve n just dropped dead9 5 as there -..ere no signs of any
struggling or slipping about。 On inspecting the carcase I iziclined to
thio same view. There was no bLodd or marks on the ground to sug.rsst
that the horse had been wounded 5 or thnt it had died in pain.
Pending the result of a Post Mortem Examination, I forme th.e opinion
that death had Ben caused *by either :-

a. Heart failure due to senile decay. Chum was vzell over 20 years old*
b・ Falling, and diking the head on a rock;
c. A rifle bulled

The horse was lying on its left side; head facing the v;est.
On Ivlonday morning the 13th June, a lorry with a gang of men, ;vas

obtained from the 9 and Mr O’SUU IVAN went up to supervise the
removal of the carcase, to a suitable place where a Post mortem
examination could be carried out. the ar.inial v.ras being -noved, he
noticed that there v/as a small puncturscl wound in the chest. He reported
this fact to me, adding that he strongly suspected that a rifle bullet
had "been the cause of death.
I carried out a post mortem examination, and this v;as witnessed Toy the
P.K・D・ gang, as v/ell as ,by the two members of iny staff - aoout a dozen
people in all.
There was a small wojnd, about 音 inch in diameter, in front of tlie ciie
at the base of the nech, and slightly to the ri<7ht side. A flexible
probe? about a foot long, passed easily along the course of the wound.
The loulle-tj for I am certain it was a bullet, had pierced the sternuni,
(breast bone), deflected dowiEvai?ds and to the left passed through the
left long«, then diagonally through the heart ? and finally left tile *bodj
just behind the left shoulder. The exit wound was slightly larger tlian
the initial wound. There was very extensive haemorrhage into the chest
cavity, which would account for the fact that no blood exuded from the
\7ounds« 

I am convinced that death was instantaneous.
2he size of the wound, and its clean path through the chest suggests
that the *bullet was of a largish calibre, that it v/as travelling very
fast, and that it had been fired from short range.

In my experience of over thirty years as a Veterinary Surgeons I 
have seen many horses destroyed5 and I have carried out examinations on
a nil ：^er maliciously done to death, but never have I seen one shot
deliberately in the manner descriloed above« I am of the opinion that the
shot v/as not fired intentionally, to kill the horses as a head shot
vzould have been ctsed in that case. I surest that someone may have fired
at, for example, a hare, and that the "bullet had rieocheted off a rock,
and struck the horse* It is possible also? that a trigger-happyn person
might have mischievously aimed a rifle at the horse, forgetting that a
bullet was in the chamber.

Ireported the matter to the Police, and Sergt. Norris immediately
accompanied Mr 01 Sullivan and me ? to the spot v/here the horse had.
killed. '

k M. R・C。V. C.
rT/n?TP AT. nwom-wn



MEMORANDUM.

The Honourable The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.Agricultural Officer

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

No 13/1957/37.

| It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above

‘ number and date
should be quoted.

7th May 1957. 神

Subject :- HORSES : FOR CAMP JOURNEYS.

In view of the heavy demands which are likely to be made on
the trnop of Government Horses, during the next three months, I wish
tp bring the following facts to your notice:-

ww I

2. There are 11 riding horses available at present,and the
commitments already made are:-
7th to 13th May (approx). F. Smith and two horses to Horseshoe Bay and
Salvador;
15th May (approx) for about 10 days, Colonial Secretary and guide
4 Horses;
early June for 14 days (approx). H・E・ and guide , 4 horses.

In addition, 2 horses must always be kept available for the
medical department, in cases of emergency. Also^I shall require
3 Horses (1 each for myself and guide, and a ,fcarrigerrou) for
journeys I have to undertake.

3・ It v/ill thus be seen that no spare horses will "be
available, and those used as above, will require a period of rest and
extra food after each journey, as this time of year* is very hard, on
them. In fact, both on the farms, and in a governmeniltroop, this is t
part of the year when horses are used very carefully.

4・ I have already received a request from Mr Swan, Super
intendent of Education, for a horse and guide to tour the East
Falkland, for about 14 days, from the 18th May onwards. (Actually,
for* such a trip he would require 4 Horses so as to rest them in turxu
I understand that in the past, it was always the custom to "horse" a
camp teacher, and also the Superintendent of Education , half way to
the first settlaant. A^ter that, each settlement provided a horse and
guide as far as the next settlement.

5. I suggest that during the next few months, the demands on
the horses be limited to journeys of absolute necessity.

AGRICULTURAL OFFICER.



0797/B

57.13th May,

To: The /agricultural Officer,

From: The Colonial Secretary. STANLEY.

HORSES FOR C；VT JOURNEYS,

the 7th yay, 1957? on the subject of camp journeys.

2. Your commitments are:-

(1) .A courier to lefve on Wednesday 15th 受ay

to carry Governrr.- nt papers to ?：cr. Clement

Gilruth (Darwin) and IB.(Fitzroy), ':r.

(Port San Carlos).Norman Cameron

（2） A guide (I!r. G. Stevvart) and horses for

tour to Fitzroy, Darwin,the Governor * s

San Carlos, Fort San .Carlos and Teal

Inlet starting on the 爻d June.

（3） At least two horses to be kept ready for

medical requirements.

Q) All possible assistance to Mr. Swann during

his forthcoming tour of the E&st Falklands.

(5) Lleinbers of your staff should, take every

opportunity.to carry mails to the Camp

Stations.

(Sgcl. ) A・ G・ Denton Thompson.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

AGDT/PQ

汶旦 V.e discussed your memo rand uzn I!o. 13/1957/37 of
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0797/B

63。

To：

Colonial Secretary, STANLEY.

I
act as

2.

(Sgd) H. L. Bound.

Copies to： Mr. V/atson ufs Collector

Board of Suyvey

lie. E.攵.Lellmaii, uf〈

You \?ill be assisted by I,5r・ N・ V/atson, a Clerk in the
Customs and Harbour Department.

I E Mar ch s

From： The

am directed to inform you that you have been appointed to
Chairman of a Board of Survey at the Agricultural Department

to inspect two horses 'Bailey' and 'Torpedo' and to submit recommend
ations as to their final disposal.

for COLOITIAL SECRETARY
of Customs

0 i/c Agric. Dept.571



PUBLIC NOTICE

Tenders are invited for the purchase of a seven year
old Friesian Bull from the Agri cultural Department.

Tenders marked 1Fries!an Bull* should be addressed to
the Officer-in-Charge Agricultural Department and should
reach him not later than Saturday the 3Oth March.

Government does not bind, itself to accept the highest
or any tender.

Colonial Secretaries Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
13th I/arch, 1963.
昭f: 0797/B.

HLB/EH

/ / .
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0797/B

6,April,

Agricultural Depar^biiient}From： The Colonial Secretary,

To: Off!cer-in-Charge,

STAl-ILSy.

BOARD OF SURVEY

I am directed to ini'orm you that approval has been granted for
the disposal of "Bailey” and nTorpedon, tv/o horses belonging to your
department.

2. It is recoiaiaended that they be painlessly destroyed, at the
earliest opportunity to terminate any further suffering.

(Sgd) H・ L. Bound.

for COLONIAL SEC您TAHY

HI



29



. PUBLIC NOTICE

•代

Tenders are Invited for the purchase of a seven
year old Friesian Bull from the Agricultural Depa2?tnient.

Tenders marked "Friesian Bull,f should be addressed
to the Officein-Charge Agricultural Department and
should reach him not later than Thursday th® 18th Ar)r 11,
1963-

Government does not bind itself to accept the
highest or any tender,

FH

Colonial Secretary5s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
5th AprilP 1963.
Ref: 0797/B, f

站m /， Ml

, z /no「从一故/或 裁乙
LA. /(? #
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0797/B

]?rom： The Colonial Secretary,

63*

To: Officer-in-Charge,

Agricultural Department,

AGRICUL迎口 HO显朔

I am directed to inform you tliat G-ovemment should retain
nomeJly eir;ht horses for ordinarjr use.

It has also been decided that Government should obtain horses
vzhen necessary to replenish the numbers and should not breed. In
accordance vzith this decision the present untamed horses and mares
and foals and other horses in excess of eight should be sold. It
is suggested tho.t this should be done in Farmers1 V/eek,

It is considered that when vork is being done requiring horses
on any farm and our own horses are tired out the farm ought to be
prepared to lend horses.

(Sgd) R.H.D. Manders.

COLOmL SECREMRY

:3



寮
0797/B

63.2«-th June,

Agricultural Department,

STANLEY.

AG-RI CULTURAL HORSES

From： The Colonial Secretary,

To: Officer-in-Charge,

further to my memorandum o± the 1st of June, I am directed
to inform you that the stallion should be removed from the
Peninsular with the least possible delay.

(Sgd) R.H.D. Manders.

HLB/FH

腿球A .

飞1 " /而

COLOmAL A冲戏ARY

& igq



0797/B

63.

Agricultural Department,

STAHLEY,

To: Offi cer-in-Charge,

From: The Colonial Secretary,

\J xme,

AGRICULTURAL HORSES

I am directed, to refer to my memoranda dated the 1st
and "th June respectively and to enquire on what date it is
proposed to have the horses assembled for inspection and
v/hat price you recommend should be obtained for each animal.

1 2. Would you please also confirm that the stallion
has now been v/i thdrav/n from the Peninsular and that the txvo
horses 1 Bailey* and * Torpedo* have been destroyed as author-

M ised in my memorandum dated 1st April, 1963.

(Sgd) R.H.D. Manders

COLONIAL SECRETARY

HLB/FH
& (J 刁,L £3
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PUBLIC NOTICE

A Public Auction of surplus horses, mares and. fbals owned
by the Agricultural Department will be held in the Pound Paddock
(East of the Power Station) commencing at 10 a.m. on Thursday the
4-th July.

2. The animals are now held in the Pound. Paddock and. may
be inspected, at any time.

3. Cash must be paid at the time of purchase 4

Colonial Secretary*s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

2nd July, 196j.

Ref： 0797/B

HLB/TB.

I I '



RESERVED . PRICES

Horses £20

Mares £20 ,

Mares vdth foals
£J0 底、久电小盘温£>o

Foals £6

Colts £10

Old Horses £5

hlb/tb.
膈r. z有
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HORSES SOLD AT AUCTION

0

1 Untamed Mare 2% years old -— Pebble Island. £27

1 Untamed Gelding 2* years old —— Darrell Parrin £18

1 Gelding 27 years old. Bing G-eorge Butler £3

1 Gelding 2J years old. Chico George Butler £5

1 Mare and Foal 8 years old Countess Bill Reive £Li2

1 Mare 18 years old Dandy George Butler £20

1 Mare and Foal 9 years old Princess 2nd Jimmy Stephenson

1 Gelding 17 years old Ryvita Chris Bundes £18

1 Mare and Foal 22 years old Tomato George Butler £20

1 Horse Foal 6 months 一―_ D・J・ Morrison £7
£191 - Total



0797/B

T'rom： Tlie Colonial Secretary,

时

31st JaMiary。 64.

To: Offi cer-in- Chez*ge 5

Agricultural Department,

SBESI.

I refer to my predecessor^ memorandum of 21st June, 1963s paragraph 2
of which reads -

n17ould you please also confim that the stallion has nov; been
vdthdrann from the Peninsular and oliat the tv?o horses nBailey,! and
"Torpedo” have been destroyed as authorised in my Demoranduii dated
1st April, 1963.tf

2. Since no confirmation has been received, I assume that these animals
are still running. If so immediate steps must be taimen to cai^ry out the order*

?♦ Please let me know the position early next week.

F

4 •.伽 p,寸口-

'以 COLONIAL SECBETARV

(fVXw

/i
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l{■十

From: The Colonial Secretary,

64。2nd March,

Agricultural Department,

STALEY.

To: 0ff icer-in-Charge,

Disposal of Agricul七ural Bull

The Manager of Teal Inlet has now indicated, that he is no longer 
interested in the purchase of the old Agricultural bull and I am to
request that you submit your recommendations regarding the final
dispoal of tliis animal.
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EMORANDUlVk

The Honourable

Departnien
。。项&买土旦］….?5/3.。顼

It is requested
that, in any refer-：
encc to ' '
randum
number
should be quoted.

From:

No. 0797/R E

Waemo-.
above' .

date

19th. 叽

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject :- Dostruction 忘Wull

I refer to your m.e.wor.andujii of the 2nd of inarch,
196!|., and recomrnend that the Bui 1 be painlessly destroyed
at the Butler Butchery,

0 i/c ArEc。Dept。
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Reduction of stock r-articulp顼 1 y unmarkod oxen around Stanley

Discuss with Er. Goss and try and work something out.

C・S.

/pr-T

18th April, 196U.



Name 耍 Remarks

Bobby
Captain

16 )
16 )

Still quite useful though getting
old. could not stand very long journey,

Fifi 11 All right

Patience
Prudence

16 )
18 )

Have been useful animals. Can now
only manage short work as they
stiffen up easily.

Ruby 15 Has a tendency to lameness and is
at present.

Sally 9 Good horse

Segundo 17 Done. Can only walk around common

As can be seen from the above there are only 2 horses fit to make a
camp trip of more than a day's duration. As there are 4 men in the
department gang 4. good horses must always be on hand and this is not at
present the case. Mr. Anderson cannot therefore supply me with any horses
to make a camp trip and has difficulty in meeting his own requirements.

These are the following reasons for my making camp trips on horseback -

(1) I can travel when it suits me and will not be delayed by waiting for
flights. Tliis will be particularly important in spring and summer when a
large amount of experimental work vzill have to be done in a fairly limited
time.

(2) I will not have to bother farm managers for men or vehicles at
busy times of the year i.e. I would be completely self sufficient in the matter
of transport.

工 would therefore s uggest that at least 4 more young animals be bought
and that 2 of the older mares (e.g. Patience and Prudence) be put in the
manada on one of the nearby farms with a view to producing replacement colts
at a cheaper cost than by direct purchasing.

(Colin D, Young)

k 沸



27th July.1965.

cultural Department Horses.

Dear Sir,

Westholme,
Stanley.

I inspected the 8 Agricultural Department horses at the
stphles yesterday and found them all to be in good condition.
I understand from Mr Anderson that the Department use on an average
3-4 horses p week to carry out their work on the Common.He considers
thet 7 out of the 8 horses could make the journey to Fitzroy 8nd 4
out of the 8 the journey to Teel Inlet,but only 2 out of the 8 would
be fit to use for en Immediate second days ride. From this,it would
pppenr th?t Mr Young could get to Fitzroy or Teal Inlet without
leaving the Department short of horses in Stanley,end I sm sure that
FRrm Managers would provide him with horses to continue his Journey.
In ?ny case, he will have to rely on West Falkland farms to provide
him with transport from whichever settlement he disemberks.

However,in view of the feet that there ere only 2 horses 二q
"belonging to the Department under 12 years of 8ge, I would suggest
thRt consideration be given to purchase 2 additional tsme horses
under8 years old. There is one untamed colt sged 18 months belonging
to the Department which should be tamed at 3 years old if it is
decided to keep it.

to the difficulty of having
regularly after taming. The
belonging to the Deportment

them tsmed,and
latter was the
had to "be sold

I doubt if it would pay the Department to breed horses owing
" 一 'even getting them ridden

reason why young horses
a year or two ago.

乂
Yours feithfullv,

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary.

Stanley.
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EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING NO. 5/65 OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

HELD ON THE 7TH AND 8TH JULY, ”65

0797/B 17. HORSES

Council considered, a request from the Grasslands Officer for the
purchase of four horses to enable him to move freely about the Camp.
In support of this request a detailed list of the horses and. their
suitability7- for work vzas submitted.

Council advisedthat an independent survey should be undertaken
and clarification sought as to whether there were any other horses
belonging to the Agri cultural Department wliich had not been accounted.
for. 痴.Harding agreed, to undertake this survey.

Clerk of the Council

LS
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CONFIDENTIAL

Ref t _O797/g 3rd Aug瞄匚_126月

MEX；OJUKDUI;I NO. 44/65 FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
au ，Efw=~wrwy>aom»j=—=■= tmrArsar —v .，—rm b・w，r>^

ii^ricultural Department Horses

Honourable'Members will recall that at the last meeting of
Executive Council a request from the Grasslands Officer for permission
to purchase four nev? horses was considered and deferred, pending an
examination of the horses at present in service by The Honourable
LCr. H. C„ Hardj.ng, O.B.E., J. P.

Mr. Harding has now reported as follov^s -

"I inspected, the 8 Agricultural Department horses at rne
stables yesterday and found them all to be in good condition.
I understand fron Mr。 /mderson that the Department uso on an
average 3-4 horses a week to carry out their work cn the
Common. H e considers that 7 out of the 8 horses cr'ild make
the journey to Fitzroy and 4 out of tlie 8 the journey to Teal
Inlet, but only 2 out of the 8 would be fit to uso for an
ii^uied-iate second days ride. From this, it would appear that
Mr。 Young could get to Fitzroy or Teal Inlet without leaving
the Department short of horses in Stanley, and I am sure that
Farm Mamgers would provide him v.-ith horses to conti'me his
journey. In any case, he will have to rel^' on West Falkland
farms to provide him v/ith transport from whichever settlement he
disembarks.

However, in view of the fact that there are only 2 houses be
longing to the Department under 12 years of age, I
suggest that consideration be given to purchase 2 ad? Ltional tame
horses under 8 years old Tliere is one untamed col 1； aged 18
months belonging to ths Departiaent v;hich should be uitined at J years
old if it is de ci do cl to keep it.

I doubt if it 口Quid pay the Department to breed horses owing to
the difficulty of having them tamed? and even get'bin^ them ridden
regular^ after taming. Th， vzas the reason 函)y young
horses belong ins 七。七ho Department had to be sold a year or tr;o ago.n

Honourable Members are askod to advise that an application for funds to
purchase tv(ro horses bo laid before the Ticgislative Council.

COIOTAL 脚CR3T.WV...





京
Extract from Minutes of Meeting No.一 6/6， of Executive Council held on the

24±h and 25th 跋1「；113七，1965.

0797/B 6. AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT HORSES. (Memo 旧/65)

His Excellency thanked. Mr. Harding for his report.

Council advised that the report be accepted and that 0nquiries
should be made about a young horse at Rincon Grande said to belong to
the Agricultural Department. This horse together with the young
untamed one already held by the Agricultural Department mi^ht possibly
meet present requirements. Should this not be so, then an appropriate
application should be submitted to the Standing Finance Committee.

Cl。:?上 of Ez :二匕士



0797/B-

15全h Septeniljerj 65
' Tos Cmcor-in~Charge 9

Fron:'血球 Colonirtl Secrotary- ” 、 _ ,
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如 yen arc? u沿m 莅盘 Grassland Oxfieor Zes eskod :?'or horses
伪 ^1107" hin i；o tx*c\vcl 必enmd. the I^-ast 曰心k脂了囱 The ^:e cut Ivo
Couix-il ronu:k^3 "tLnt Gn^uiriGS be 税邑de a^out a yom还 horr;e at Rincon
Grs如■■}iic'.? ?/： sai<ix t v bo long to the /^rioultnn^I Doper^^ont. It
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ufrieer• s r-ocnib/oDC^iuS^ should this net bo so m rh-^jJ.沁w。to look
into thin uQ'IHnr c^edn.
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Copy to Grassland Officer, COLOiH/i 8:■ C.R：<£Wo
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This horse is now in Stanley and turns out to be 0. Mare of

reasonable size and Forman Anderson agrees that the Department

would get a lot of use out of it if it was tamed.. The fee for

taming colts is £6. I suggest we get Steve McKay to do this

in his o\m time and. be paid from II Agriculture 7・ Incidentals.
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主芟七ract frgm letter from -4^ricultural De卫庶名ment Advisory Committee dated
一- -疝瓦壬绍丁 一g/nafm况顶厂15茂厂" 一

Horses, At present the Agricultural Department, has a total of
ten horses. Six over 16 years of age. three over 10 years end
one untamed colt of 2告 years. It can therefore be readijly seen
that half the total number are beyond a useful working age and one
is yet untamed. Tliis leaves the Department rzith three horses fit
fo< general work. Adel the mare, Ruby, just turned 16 yea.rs of age,
to make four ftrack* animals. It would seem that the present
number is adequate and the problem is not one of sufficient horses
but rather that of the age of the animals concerned.

V.re recommend th-sit two of the present number. Prudence
end. Segundo, be condemned as be inp： no longer of, use to the Depart
ment. The mare offered free as a manada mare only and the gelding
offered, t o the care of ^ood hands. Two younger animals. certainly
not more than eight hears of age, should be obtained, from the Farms
or Punta Arenas and a, further two during 1968. It would appear that
the present situation arises through failure to review replacements
and we consider this should be done every three years. !7e fa.vour
mares as replacements, if possible. as these can more easily be
disposed of as manada mares at the end of their useful life.



15th July 65

Dear Sir,

nith k-'ci'evenco to our conversation a^rlinr th5.^ v,-£?ek on oho
subject Q：? thz -JVC1 Xi.ability of* tha Govei^nnent bulls. I hnvr? cosi-
sitltea 5evc^.<L people v;ho in in叶 opinion niv? co^ip^tant to ^ive advice
on th^ natter 3* an nov; convinced th?.t 七he decision to tales the
oovzs to tho :?athex' than to let theia out to r<t：v；o v/ith the co^s
la & satir:-. 僭也燃•

The ."v士cuLtup?! Department, will be pleased to assist
you in e寸仑挡 *y r.nd if you advise him vrhen a波 nha7; g%3 心。tc- be
intro5.uco(,【：。*:;hG bully he \-7iIl nalo? tlie ^^//an.^enonts,
including Gnsiwin^ the covzs &龙 with tho bull.1：' thror.^'xout ozjo
conceiving circle.

Yours

芒r*. A»^© CXxl^boii^

ACTWG COLO；I1AI 遂臭用业筮

to oZ 云灯尸-匚度，

妃
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16th Septeaborj,工966.

-oar (as be low)

Goverme nt is into rested in buying two horses for
the Grasslands Officer» Do you know of any suitri) 19 animals
that would bo for sale, and 君 hat ^ould. you consider a i'e as on-
able price?

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd・)L・ Gleadell

ACTING COLONIAL SECY::TA?i7

S. Miler, Esq.,、L.C.，J.P.,

A.B. Monk, Esq., J・P・,
PEBBLE ISLAND.

V : v' •

G.C.R. Bonner, Esq., M・L・C・, J.P.,
SAN CARLOS.

O-.

ILL



/ /
No._____________

It. is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo-
randun^^lie above
numbtf|^bnd date
shoula^^ quoted.

From: The Officer

Department ・

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

22nd S ept ember . 19 66

To： The Honourable,

Subject ：- Bulls - change of。

I am advised by the foreman of the Agricultural Department that

the present two bulls owned by Government should be offered for sale

by tender, The oldest bull was imported from Punta Arenas in March

1962 and has since served his purpose, while the other bull is now

three years old and is the son of the former, and off Sir Edwin

Arrowsmith1s cow which died some three years ago, and was taken over

by the Agricultural Department<»

The question now is where can we get another bull? or do 1

need, one?
This question should, be discussed with Clifton and. Ho^garth

Q ±/c Agric. Dept*

*心灯件

C?7c 农
---/



Ref； 0797/1-

U

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
STANLEY,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

16th September, 1966.

Dear

Government is
the Grasslands Officer.
that would be for sale,
able price?

interested in buying two horses for
Do you know of any suitable animals

and what would you consider a reason-

S. Miller, Esq., M.L.C., J・P・,
ROY COVE.

IM.

Yours sincerely,

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY

A 户& /z ” 心 久fZ)

々 J'~y -心 S .

7

7^ •
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To: mSEP&66 疽）carlos,
The Hon. XNMXXKWi 4 舟/

STAnSiCeP Administer^题丁肮鲤^^^EAST FALKLAND.

19th September, 1966.
Dear Sir,

Purchase of Horses. 0797/1.

The only farms that mignt have suitable horses for sale
ar© Messrs Dean Bros at Pebble Island and Est.J.Hamilton, Weddell
Island. I would suggest that an approach be made to both the
managers concerned and inquiries instituted as to what is avail
able and price etc, You should have time to have the necessary
information back by the end of next month, so that if extra
finance is required over and above the £80 already voted, you
will be able to present a request to SFC.

g

、.=

I have not bought horses locally for a long time but I
would think £30/35 would be a reasonable price for an untamed
animal, one cannot get them for less from the Coast. If,
however, tamed animals are required, anything up to £5。 might
be asked, I think that they used to sell tamed horses from
Weddell Island for £45 some years ago. Mr A.G0Barton probably
has a much better idea of current prices than I have.

Before any sale negociations are entered into, Government
must ensure that they are offered a choice of animals to pick
from. I would suggest that the choice of animal be left to the
Leading Hand of the Department, Mr L.RoAnderson, who is probably
as good a judge of horseflesh as anyone in the islands. Mares
should be chosen in preference to horses.

Executive Cquncil Memo 71/66_.

Licencing and on a .CqlonYwide Basis^.
you will remember that we had considerable discussion on

this memorandum at the meeting at the end of last month, partic
ularly with regard to the insurance aspect. You will also rem
ember that it was thought to be established that it was not
possible to insure vehicles against 3rd Party risks outside of
the area defined under the Road Traffic Ordinance 1948. I have
had some discussion since with our insurers, the Falkland Islands
Co acting on behalf of the Rojial Insurance Co, and I would
quote from their latest letter to me dated 13th September:

n Dear. Mr Bonner,
Motor Insurance %

With reference to our telephone conversation of yesterday
afternoon, aftb：r speaking to you I decided to check this
matter, and I now quote from a letter received by us from
the Royal Insurance Co Ltd.,

'We are prepared to grant FULL Third Party Liability
Cover, which includes LegaT'Liability Cover in respect
of Damage to property of Third Parties and also
Legal Liability in respect of the Death of or Personal
Injury caused to Passengers at the foilowing Rates:

Private Cars £4・ et xtixx alia
and this cover applies, ofcourse, to the use of the
vehicle concerned anywhere in the Falkland Islands
and is not restricted to the limits defined in the
existing Legislation •”

I thought that this might be of interest, I do think that be
fore there is any further discussion on thas question we should
be entirely clear on this point of what insurance cover owners
of vehicles can obtain and carry on ;



DEAN BROTHERS LIMITED
Chairman: A. G BARTON. Directors: H. C. Haroino. D. M・ Pole - Evans, D. Barton.

Telegi^^ MITERJACK PORT STANLEY" PEBBLE ISLANDS.
W. FALKLAND ISLANDS.

21 st September 1966.
L.Gleadell Esqre.,

Officer Administering the Government,

Secretariat,

Stanley.

Dear Les, *

With reference your letter 0797/1 dated 1 Sth September

regarding Horses. Probably this will not be of much interest to

Gonernment* As you are probably aware Young untamed Horses are

afDrug on the Market *, so to speak; one can barely give them away,

,because hardly anyone wants to ride them. In consequence good

steady tamed Horses that most anyone can ride are valuable and ,in

short supply. I presume Government wants 2 good tamed Horses.

I cannot

spare any middle aged tame Horses; I can sell you 2 young Horses

just tamed; one whenever transport offers and one after Xmas.

We would want 跄0 a piece for these. However, I must in all fairness

say,that I do not think they are really suitable for your purpose.

Apart from the fact that both Animals will be extremely green and

so need a fair rider to 1 educate1 them; they are both young and

our experience here is that these just tamed young Horses do not

stand much work； as the Grasslands Officer will be travelling about

on these Horses quite a bit I imagine, I dont think these Young

Horses would stand up to it.



2.

bargain than a just tamed animal at £30. Unfortunately we cannot 

supply anything in the former catagory.

(A.B.Monk)

You ask what I consider a reasonable price. Well I think if you C n y

£U^for a good 8-10 Yr old Tamed Horse you would have a far better 

Yours sincerely

Manager.
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